LIONOL KG-3
tannincorp.com

COMPOSITION
A high-quality kicking grease for fur skins based on a blend
of lanolin derivatives, animal oils, and neutral oils.

SPECIFICATIONS
Appearance 			
Dark oil / grease
Activity 			
100% minimum
Moisture			Nil
Charge 			None
Density (Lb/Gal)		
7.0 (± 0.2)
Solubility			
Insoluable in water.
Storage Stability 		
One year at room temperature.
				Optimum storage temperature
				
is between 15°C and 30°C.
Freeze/Thaw Stability		
Not sensitive to freezing.
				
After freezing heat to 35°C to 40°C
				
and mix well until homogeneous.
Lightfastness 			Good

KEY PROPERTIES
LIONOL KG-3 is an insoluble kicking grease that can used in kicking applications
for all kinds of furskins.
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Product should be applied on flesh @ 35 – 40ºC by brushing
Skins should be 25 - 30% moisture before application
Penetrates deeply into the skins
Imparts excellent softmess and flexibility
Excess grease is easily removed from hair by milling with sawdust

APPLICATIONS
Before LIONOL KG-3 is applied, the average moisture content of the furskins
should be adjusted to approximately 25-30%. This may vary higher or lower
according to the conditions and equipment being used (type of kicking machine,
kicking time, air temperature, humidity etc.). LIONOL KG-3 should be warmed
to 35 - 40°C and brushed undiluted onto the the flesh side of the furskins or by
means of a grease application machine and then put in kicking machine.
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The Supplier makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, concerning this product or its use. The user assumes all risk of use or handling,
regardless of whether the same is in accordance with the direction or suggestion of the supplier.

